During the second world war psychiatry developed to occupy an important place in military medicine. An extraordinary synthesis occurred which allowed the application of new techniques for the selection and training of troops as well as the prompt identification and treatment ofmen suffering from "shell shock" and battle neuroses: one result of this was that morale was reported to be higher and the psychiatric casualty rate lower than in the first world war.
It was inevitable that attempts would be made to apply the insights of clinical psychiatry, in a similar way, to the problems confronting occupational medicine. In 1943 a symposium on "Psychiatric advice in industry" was told by Aubrey Lewis The average psychiatrist receives no postgraduate training in even the rudiments of occupational medicine and generally regards employment as a rare but valuable opportunity for rehabilitation for his patients. The occupational physician, on the other hand, is more likely to receive a training in occupational psychology or ergonomics than in psychiatry and such as there is would appear to concentrate on the major psychoses which are rare in working populations.
The resulting mutual ignorance and the failure to understand the other discipline's point of view only broadens the gap produced by the very different development of the specialities.
The most important successes in postwar occupational medicine have been in the application of epidemiology to the occupational cancers: this has become the central paradigm of the specialty.5 There is a major advantage that "normal" and "pathological" have little or no overlap whereas advanced methods of recording mortality linked to occupation encourage the process. Furthermore, the evolution of toxicology has allowed the efficient laboratory testing of hypotheses derived from such epidemiological studies.
The development of effective treatments for the major psychiatric disorders has led to an explosion in research into psychiatric epidemiology. It is now apparent that overt psychiatric illness-for example, rates of presentation to psychiatrists-represents only a small fraction of the population's total "load" of psychiatric disorder. The discovery that even major psychopathology is not incompatible with leading a normal life has tended to highlight problems of classification and case definition. 6 Although the details are far from resolved, it is now accepted that satisfactory psychiatric research depends on the use of validated interviews and questionnaires to detect symptoms and syndromes rather than on the use of clinical diagnoses.
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